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College Basketball Roundup

No. 7LSU stuns Kentucky
By The' Associated Press

After all these years, they were
saying it would be a freak for
Louisiana State to beat Kentucky's
basketball team atLexington.

That's actually what it took
Saturday night.

Using what they called a "Freak
Defense", the Tigers beat the
Wildcats on their home court for the
first time in history with a tingling 93-
89 decision.

night. lowa upset 13th-ranked
Michigan 85-79; Georgia edged No. 18
Mississippi State 69-67 and Wake
Forest defeated No. 20 Maryland 66-
60.

could have been called that would
have swung the game our way. But I
give credit to LSU. They played well
and shot well (61.8 per cent). They hit
their free throws down the stretch
and did what they had to do to win.
They've got a great future."

Elsewhere, top-ranked Michigan
State defeated Minnesota 69-62; No. 2
Notre Dame stopped Villanova 75-64;
No. 3 North Carolina tripped Virginia
86-74 in two overtimes; No. 4 Illinois
swept past Northwestern 74-56; No. 5
Duke trimmed Tulane 74-64; No. 6
UCLA whipped Rutgers 78-57; No. 8
North Carolina State routed 15th-
ranked Long Beach State 100-73; No.
11 Indiana State heat West Texas
State 98-77; No. 12 Georgetown
hammered Samford 73-50; No. 14
Arkansas nipped Houston 62-61; and
No. 16 Louisville turned back
Southwestern Louisiana 73-60.

Ronnie Lester scored 29 points,
including six straight free throws in
the final 90 seconds, to lead lowa's
upset of Michigan. With 8:50 left,
Michigan held a 62-61 margin, but
then Lester took command of the
Hawkeye offense scoring eight
points and dishing out two assists to
lift lowa into a 75-70 advantage. The
Hawkeyes never trailed thereafter.

"We practice it a lot, but this was
the first time we've used it," said
Dale Brown, coach of the seventh-
ranked Tigers. "It'sa three-man zone
in the back, where we form a
triangle, and we play the guards man
for man. It worked pretty well for us
tonight."

The unique defense helped break
the backs of the ninth-ranked Wild-
cats, and complemented an offense
led by DeWayne Scales, who scored
25 points.

"We played composed and that
really had a lot to do with the win,"
said Brown. "We shot some
miserable free throws in the first half
(7 of 16) and I told the kids we would
just have to forget about that. And
they did."

Three other Top Twenty 'teams
were not as composed Saturday

Mark Slonaker's controversial tip-
in at the buzzer gave Georgia its
victory over Mississippi State.
Mississippi State, losing for the
second time after eight victories
against opposition outside the
Southeastern Conference, ,claimed
that Slonaker's basket had come
after the final buzzer sounded.

Kentucky had an eight-point lead at
one stage late in the game, but had
problems against LSU's "Freak
Defense" and was able to score
merely six points in 8 1/2 minutes. The
Tigers, meanwhile, were scoring 25.
Later, Ethan Allen's two free throws
with one second remaining nailed it
down for LSU.

Frank Johnson and Mark Dale
combined for 41 points to help Wake
Forest upset Maryland. The Deacons,
normally a fast-breaking team,
played a ball-control style most of the
game.

"That scoring streak was the big
turning point," noted, Kentucky
Coach Joe Hall. "Right at the last,
there probably were some things that
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Do you get lower marks than you could on
exams? Do you freeze up, or get distracted
by worrying, even when you're prepared for
a test? Free training to help with this

is available. Call 863-0395 and askproblem
about the Test Anxiety Program.
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All-star lineup.

Slimline TI-50"" Slimline TI-251u

Performance and price are the keys in choosing acalculator.
One of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.

Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math,
engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the TI
calculator that's right for you and get
ahead of the game.

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and program-
mability in analyzing relationships in
data, verifying quality and perfor-
mance, measuring change, forecast-
ing trends and projecting returns... in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.00*:

feature helps prevent accidental bat-
tery drainby turning off the Calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,
$40.00*.

Slimline 11-25. Slide-rule power at a small
price.

TI-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
statistics, programmability and valuable
problem-solving applications book.

Economy and value go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline TI-25, a pocket-Slimline 11-50. Apowerful, stylish slide-rule- portable LCD scientific calculator thatwith new Constant MemoryT" feature. has what it takes to handle advanced

The pocket-portable Slimline TI-50 is math. It provides the most-needed
today's most powerful liquid crystal slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in
display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It , degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
has 60 functions including common statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
and natural logarithms and six trigo- Standard Deviation.
nometric operations that can be per- Three levels of parentheses can
formed in three angular modes (de- handle up to three pending operations
grees, radians or grads). to make your work easier. Four-key

Seven built-in statistical functions memory allows you to store and recall
make it easy to "boil down" large values, add-to memory contents and
amounts of data so you can perform exchange stored and displayed
accurate analyses and draw reliable numbers.
conclusions. The TI-25 goes far on a pair of min-

Two constant memories retain their iature batteries—includes APDTM cir-
contents even when the calculator is cuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00".
turned off, so frequently used con- See the complete lineup of Texas
stants and other basic values are at Instruments slide-rule
your fingertips when you need them. calculators at your dealer .tp,°Two miniature batteries provide today. There's one ex-
over 1000 hours of operation in normal actly right for the work
use; Tl'sAPDTM automatic power down you're doing.

hnology bringing affordable electronics toyour fingertips.

The versatile TI-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and func-
tions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from loga-
rithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps
of programmability add new dimen-
sions of accuracy, speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculations and
"what-if" analyses. You just teach the
TI-55 a series of operations and it per-
forms those steps for you.

For more help in makin
tive decisions, the
TI-55 comes with

quantita-
Gioia'or Zr

SourcebookOiscision4lakiv
~-----r-c-....-the Calculator De-

cision - Making
Sourcebook, a $5.00
Value.The book, 140
pages of easy- to-
understand, real-
life applications,

Texas Instruments to

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
INCORPORATED

'U S suggested retail price
Ci 1979 kxas Instruments Incorporated

Icers drop Drexel, 5-2
By A. J. SPIEGEL
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Enroute to Mechanicsburg: "Hey," a
player shouted from the back of the van,
"how good is Drexel?"

Mark Horgas, the assistant coach,
lifted a hand from the steering wheel and
gave the thumbs down sign.

Defenseman Gary Dent said, "We're
gonna win this game."

The icers won 5-2 despite
questionableofficiating.

"The players shouldn't even know the
referees are there," said coach Clayton

players get angry. That takes away from
their concentration," John said.

Penn State scored two goals in the
initial period. The first resulted from a
shot in the slot by Dave Brodie, at 3:46.
The second was a power ,play , goal by
Dave Brubach with 2:28 remaining in
the period while Drexel's Dino Scanzell
was offfor holding.

Jerry Fry scored Penn State's third
__

goal on the power play at 15:42 of thesome • second period. Seconds earlier, while the
Lions were shorthanded, Fry almost
scored but the puck slid through the

John. "They (the refs) are there to keep
the game under control."

"When they make bad calls the

crease
Up until the third period Heppner was

bidding for a shutout. He averted several
of Drexel's twoon one breakouts.
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WOVEN & DOUBLEKNIT REMNANTS
Fall-offs from bolts. In solid colors and prints.

I/3OFF, ALL SPECIAL PURCHASE REMNANTS,
POLYESTER/WOOLS, CORDUROYS,
INTERLOCK PRINTS AND MORE.current

prices
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Hills Plaza
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-9

Then, with 15:13 remaining in the
game, Willy Rapp scored. Drexel's
second goal was a shorthanded
breakaway. At 5:22 into the final period,
Bob Criscuoll won the face-off and go '
the puck to John Kelponis who sent Scott
Schaeffer in alone.

With 10:42 left in the game, Joe B'at-
tista set up Horgas for the Lions' fourth
goal, ,

A minute and ten seconds later Randy
Fardelmann received a tripping penalty
which could have cost Penn State a goal
as John Grainda was breaking Or
Drexel's net. However Fardelmaml
made up for his mistake by scoring A
power play goal with 7:35 remaining. :,
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